PRICES:

SMOOTHIES
- Wild Strawberry™: Strawberries blended with kiwi-lime sorbet & booster 270-510 cal
- Maui Mango™: Mango sorbet blended with mango, strawberries, bananas & booster 280-490 cal
- Tropical Therapy™: Pineapple and coconut blended with kiwi-lime sorbet & booster 360-610 cal
- Caribbean Craze™: Sorbet blended with strawberries and bananas & booster 270-480 cal
- Feelin' Peachy™: Peach sorbet blended with peaches, bananas, strawberries & booster 250-470 cal
- Mango Me Crazy™: Mango sorbet blended with mango, pineapple & booster 250-420 cal

Includes One Free Booster

Jamaican Jammer™: Strawberries and bananas blended with fat-free GREEK yogurt & booster 270-470 cal
Pom-Tastic™: Pomegranate sorbet blended with peaches, strawberries & booster 270-470 cal
Orange Sunrise™: Orange sherbet blended with pineapple, strawberries, bananas & booster 250-470 cal
Bangin' Berry™: Blueberries and bananas blended with Pomegranate sorbet & booster 300-540 cal
Purple Reign™: Blueberries blended with Pom-Raspberry sorbet, strawberries & booster 270-480 cal
Peach On The Beach™: Peaches, strawberries and mango blended with orange sherbet & booster 240-420 cal

HIGH PERFORMANCE
- Oh Kale!™: Organic Kale, spinach & 14 raw greens blended with mango, pineapple and mango sorbet 260-460 cal
- Peanut Butter Protein™: 25g Peanut butter, bananas, chocolate & fat-free GREEK yogurt blended with muscle-building MET-Rx® protein 450-620 cal
- Protein Power-Up™: 39g Our classic Peanut Butter Protein smoothie with triple the MET-Rx® protein

BOOSTERS  each add: 0.00
- MET-Rx® Protein Powder
- Mega Energy™

Made with 1/2 less calories!